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U ofl diabetes support Tar
group proposed RHA, residents not con-

sulted about declsIon

and R'ccrcation l-lail, currently in thc
Wallace Complex, into the Targhee
building this tall.

Citing lov retention and discipli-
nary problems, housing has decided
to turn Targhee into a theme hall for
thc CI'WR. Michael Griffel, from
thc housing office, said Targhee was
"not as healthy" a living group as
they would of liked and would like
to sce it turn into something "strong

the way the university went around

doing things."
There are times to mvolve and

there are times not to," Griffel said.
"We were concerned about collabo-
ration."

Housing will be in discussion with

the members of Targhee about the

lack of men's cooperative and what

the university will do to make up for
it. The cooperative is about $ 1800 a

semester, or about $237 less a

semester than a room in Wallace.
Lance Womack, Targhee Hall

president, said, "The only reason I

live here is the reduced rate." He

said housing told the residents they

were loosing their house right

before room renewals. Womack

addressed Housing's claim of low

retention as a reason for eliminating

Targhee by saying, "The CFWR
hall has only been around one year,

how can they know retention
rates?"

Womack plans to fight the change

by contacting the ASUI public
defendant, the ACLU and preparing
a 600-signature petition.

Besides the addition of the co-ed
CFWR cooperative, other changes

in the residence hall system this fall

include Neely Hall and an unnamed
men's hall becoming the new
Freshmen Experience Halls Snow
Hall wiII be divided to become an
engineering hall, Campbell Hall and
the first floor of Whitman Hall will
be for non-traditional students.

Griffel said with the changes the
residence halls will be "a menu of
opportunities."

and successful.
Jason Sorgc, Residence Hall

Association (RI-IA) president, and
members of Targhee are upset by
the decision. RIIA and Targhee Hall
were not consulted and were not
informed until after the elimination
decision was made.

"The RI-IA is strongly against not
being involved in the decision,"
Sorge said, and "is disappointed in

By Beth Creen
University of hiaho ittganattt

bctcs.
Also important, Schncidcr said, is

the typical introduction to alcohol
in college —a major danger for
diabctics.

Schneidcr knows of quite a I'cw

diabctics who come to th» Student
llcalth Center for treatment, and
shc hopes thcrc will be enough
interest in this outreach program to
bring in more people. Education
about diabetes is helpful for non-

diabctics, too —roominates I'or

instance, Schncidcr said.
When the group is organized, thc

meetings will alert members of the

group to new treatments, tests and
research about diabctcs. "There has
been a national push to standardize
the care for diabctics," Schneidcr
said, mentioning that as a topic for

group discussion.
Schncider urged diabctics and

other students to contact her so she
can gauge interest in the support
group. To lind out morc about the

proposed group, care for diabetes
or thc disease itself, contact her at
Student I Ical th at 885-6693,

By Stephen Kamlnsky
Untverxitl of idaho iirgonaat

Sixteen million Americans have''
diabetes, according to thc
American Diabetes Association.

That is why Jcanie Schncidcr, a
'-; registered nurse at thc Student" Health Center, wants to begin an

outreach support group lor stu-
dents who have this disease.

"Wc need to get more aggrcssivc,
there's a big need for education
about diabetes," Schneidcr said.

Pullman has a support group lor
diabetics and Schncidcr thinks the
UI would benefit from such a
group. The proposed group would

bring diabetics together, Schncider
said, as "it elTects their life drasti-
cally."

Since collcgc is the place where
many diabetics change from hav-

ing their parents as primary care-
givers to having to care lor and be
responsible for their own needs,
Schneider said it is important to
reach out to diabetics on campus
and alert them to news about dia-

Thc University housing oflice has
announced changes to some of the
residence halls, including th» elimi-
nation of Targhee Ilail and moving
the College ol'orestry, Wildlife
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Michigan State Univ.
i wants other schools to

help punish revelers

Photo by Mark Tomas

is one ol the first residences to make the switch from general to theme hall.

11 Kosovo Conflict:
neering senior at Thc Ohio State
University, was in East Lansing
during the weekend to visit
lricnds. Kosters said he expected
students from other universities to
come to East Lansing for thc riot.
"Having gone through some riots
at Ohio State, I had scen it before,"
he said. "I think it was devastating
for thc campus, but was I totally
shocked? No."

Students at Ohio State rioted in

1995 after its football game
against Notre Dame University
and again in October 1996.
Although the riot did not surprise
Kostcrs, thc destruction ol'proper-

ty did.
"I kind of liked watching it, but

when you start messing with other
people's property, that's just stu-
pid," he said. "Walking back down

Grand River (Avenue) later —that

was just terrible."

At least 24 windows were
smashed in thc downtown business
district. Trash bins werc ripped out
of the sidewalk,
Even if'other universities arc will-

ing to punish their students for
rioting, it could bc difficult to

identify them, Rabcn said.
"tl'thertc's a picture of'(an MSU

student) standing on a car, maybe
his neighbors can identify him," hc
said. "I'vc heard of people coming
I'rom as far as Arizona. How are
they going to get caught?"

MSU administrators are unsure
how many students from other uni-
vcrsitics participated in the riot,
but it will find out, MSU
spokesman Terry Dcnbow said.

People who came to East
Lansing specifically to wreak
havoc will not bc tolerated,
McPherson said.

"I think that it's outrageous," hc
said, "Some ol'ur students did
some outrageous things as well,
but we clearly want to discourage
people from coming herc for that
kind ol partY."

By Pat Muir
The State New'e (ilfiehigtttt Slate U)

,,
Smuggled video adds stren to atrocity claims

(U-WIRE) EAST LANSING,
Mich. —Michigan State U.'s pres-
ident wants other schools to follow
its lead in suspending students for

crimes committed in thc week-
end's riot.

"If we find a student herc from

another school is being prosecuted
for some criminal violation in our

East Lansing courts, I will urge

other schools to fully implement
whatever punishment they can
under their rules," Prcsidcnt M.
Peter McPherson said Wednesday.
Of the 24 arrests made during thc

riot, only 11 were MSU students.

Two students have been suspcndcd
from MSU for their involvement

in the riot, which began Saturday

night aAcr thc mcn's basketball

game and ended in charred streets
and morc than $ 150,000 in proper-

ty damage.

Jeremy Rabcn, a computer sci-
ence and criminal justice senior,
resents students from other col-

leges who came to MSU to riot.
"The reason people did this is

because it happened last year and

cvcryone told their friends, 'I lcy,

you missed it,'" Raben said. "I'm
ticked because they did it, and I'm

ticked because they'rc going to gct
away with it."

But at least one university would

willingly comply with

McPhcrson's wishes,
"In our student code of conduct

we have a statement that a student

shqll not participate in a riot or

civil disorder," said Bruce Roscoc,
Central Michigan University dean

of students. "Thc official universi-

ty sanction if a student participated

in a riot or civil disorder is that stu-

dent would be suspended."
Roscoe said hc has not heard of

any Central Michigan students

participating in thc riot.

Bryan Kosters, a chemical cngi-

tional media Saturday by Melaim
Bellanica, a wedding videographer
who said he hid from Serbs for five
days in his basement in the village
of Velike Krusa while killings and
looting raged above.

Bellanica also carried a list of 26
names of people he said were exe-
cuted in his village aflcr Serb police
gave an ultimatum following the
start of'ATO boinbing of
Yugoslavia: Leave Kosovo or be
killed.

"Most villagers ran away when
they first surrounded us ...and those

who stayed, they killed them,"
Bellanica said. "They just didn'

believe the police would come and
kill people."

Bellanica said he witnessed
police order three young men to
stop. "And when they did, they
started executing them, shooting
them one by one. One man was
shot in the neck, one had his
brains blown out ... the usual
thing."

He sent his wife and three chil-
dren to safety in Albania, but
Bellanica stayed behind to try to
protect his property. When he real-
ized that was futile, he hid in his
basement with his cousin. He said
they could hear Serb police—
then civilians —looting and burn-

ing homes.

,"I had three neighbors and they
were al I burned to death,"
Bellanica said. "One was para-
lyzed, one was deaf, the other was
sick. They were old men, three
brothers."

It quieted down Thursday and
Bcllanica said hc ventured out.

"We called some of the others
to bury the bodies we saw. At the
same time, I was filming," said
Bellanica, who made wedding
videos before the conflict. "We
only managed to bury six bodies
because after a half an hour the
police came back,"

He and his cousin joined the
exodus of ethnic Albanians to the
border. They rode out in a tractor
with the video hid in the chassis,
Bellanica said.

"I did all this because even if
all this population is killed, one

person will survive," he said.
"And they will see this film and

see what the Serbian people did to
the (ethnic) Albanians. That's why
I did it."
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S, Albania —The lifeless
cycs of onc man stare upward.
Another man fell nearby, his brains
splattered to thc side.

Some ol'he bodies are burned.
All the victims wear civilians
clothes.

A shor1 video clip smuggled out
of Kosovo appears to add graphic
cvidcncc to thc reports ol'ide-
spread slaughter ol ethnic
Albanians by Yugoslav authorities
across the province.

The video was handed to interna-
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Announcements I I I ' a

This day:
"The Balkan conflict in

Perspective," a discussion featur-

ing UI professors at 4:30 p.m. in

the College of Law Courtroom.

Coming Events:
~ April 8 Jean Rudolph will pre-
sent a slide show titled "Arabia" at
I:30 in the Good Samaritan Main
Lounge Area.
~ Silver and Gold Celebration, fea-
turing Dr, Terry Arinstrong, will

be Wed., April 7, at noon in the
University Inn.
~ Real job survival skills tomor-
row at 3:30 in Brink Hall.
~ The Palouse Trail is a year old.
Clean it up on April 10 from 9
a.m. to 12:30, meet at
Mountainview Park.
~ Free Sleep Symposium on sleep-

ing disorders April 9, at 7 p.m. in

the Logos School gymnasium.
~ The Graduate Student
Association's research exhibition
will be April 15-16 from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in the SUB ballroom.
~ MFA Thesis Exhibition opening

reception Friday, April 16, 5 p.m.
to 8 p.m. at the Prichard Art
Gallery.
~ The society of Women
Engineers'Annual Spring Banquet
will be April 21 at 6 p.m. at the
University Inn. Free for
Engineering or C.S. undergrads or
grads with reservations, Call Tina
Carpenter at 882-5299 or go to the
Dean of Engineering's office,
~ On April 17, Moscow Rccycling
will hold the 2nd annual recyclcd
art contest. If interested, come by
the recycling center to pick up an

entry form or call 882-2925.
~ The first "Reach thc Summit"
fun run will be April 18th. It's on
the Palouse Trail(v herc there is no
summit) and for thc Pullman
United Way. Registration bcl'orc

Apri!5 is $ 10.
~ Interested in osteopathic medi-

cine? Occupational therapy'?

Physical therapy?Physician
assisting'? Sports health care? Of
course you arc, James Nolan, of
the Arizona School ot'lcalth
Sciences will discuss with stu-

dents such things on April 12 in

YON, B,e,t
Vo.ul
a,leliv, Star

First Step Internet
continues to offer the highest quality, lowest cost
Internet service available to the Inland Northwest.

Room 6 of the Niccolls building at

7 p.iii.
~ Fulbright scholars program
workshop April 26, 9 - noon in

Borah Theater in the SUB. I'rcc,
registration rcqucstcd, call
International Programs 885-8985.
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Ask the people we servel
"Technical Support is knowledgeable, helpful, and never seems
to tire from endless questions...their professionaiism and kind
manner is unsurpassed. "

—Karen Potter
"I have been a customer of your company since I left AOL several
years ago. I have been veryimpressed with the on line service that I
have received...Keep up the good work,"

-Randy Puckett

405 S. Main St. Moscow, idaho 83843
1'888*676"6377 208'882'8869

http: //wvrw.fsf.net
senifeesofsr.net
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Spend your summer
getting into shape and

starting a career

~ New York I'octry Alliance is

sponsoring a contest, S 1,000 to the

winner. 21 lines or less to Ncw Frlilatl
York Poetry Alliance, Iiox 158h,
New York, NY 10116-1588.
Deadline for cntcringi April 19.r------------- eeel eul ~ eer «eee
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One of these dogs must be Spade.

Wednesday, April 14th

Coming October '99
www.fordvehicles.corn/focus

I:00pm Borah Theatre

Free passes available at the SUB Information Desk

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.
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The pay is good and the
benefits last a lifetime.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS XXPEiNSD/Ey
TRY PUTTING YOURSELF THROUGH RETIREMENT,

bink about supporting vourselfTi'or nvvnty-live. thirty years or
longer in retirement. (t might lie the
greatest financial test you'l ever f'acc.
Fortunately, 3 au have twir valuable
assets in your favor: time an J tax deferra!.

The kcy is to liegin saving now.

taelatqng your decision for even a year or
two can have a big impact on the amount
nf'come you'l h ive when vou retire.

IVhatk the simplest ii a. ta get stated?
Save in prctxx dollars anrl make the most
of'ax ilr!'errul. There's simply no mare
painless or paiverful wav to build a
comfortable anJ secure tomorroiv.

SRAs and Il(As makes it easy.
SRAs —tax-deferred annuities from

TIAA-CRl>F —anJ our range of IRAs
alter smart and eisy vvays tn build the
extra income ynur pension and Social
Security benefits may not coeer. They'e
backs J hy the same exclusis e investment
choices. low expenses, anJ personal
service that has e made TIAA-CREF the
retirement plan rsf choice among America'

education anrl research communities.
Call i 800 842-2776 and find out for

yourself how easy it is to put g ourself
through retirement when you have time
and TIAA-CREF on your sidu.

««s~v.t i aa-c ref.or g

Ensuring the future
for those vpho shape it."
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Briefs
CompiledPom Associated Press

GEM photos being
taken

For students who live either off
campus or in residents halls and
want a chance to get their pictures
taken and put in the GEM yearbook,
that chance will be today through the
end of the week. Today, April 6, the
time and place will be in the Wallace
Cal'ateria from 4:30-7 p,m.
Wednesday, April 7, svill take place
in the Tower lobby from 4-8 p.m.
Thursday, April 8, will take place in
the SUB from 6-9 p.m., and I'riday,
April 9, will also take place in the
SUB I'rom noon-4 p.m.

Joint exercise between
WSU, BSU, UI ROTC
programs

Last week 127 cadets from thc
University of Idaho, Washington
State University and Boise State
University participated in a joint
training operation at I-'t. Lewis,
Wash,, near Seattle.

The exercise trained ROTC
cadets in actual Army garrison oper-
ations, land navigation skills negoti-
ating a confidence course and 14
hours of squad-size tactical mis-
sions, First year cadets rode in a CI I-

47 cargo helicopter. Afterwards, an

Army Ranger battalion showed the

cadets the Army's ncw technology
night vision goggles and laser sights

This year's exercise was the first
between the three universities and
was planned and coordinated by
Justin Hopkins, a senior in thc UI
Army ROTC program.

Mormon President con-
demns Serbian "atroci-
ties"

SALI LAKE CITY (AP)
Mormon church President Gordon
B. Hinckley on Saturday condemned
Serbian "atrocities" in Kosovo while

urging the faith's members to be tol-
erant of'others despite differences of
belief.

"At this moment our hearts reach
out to the brutalized people of
Kosovo," Hinckley said in opening
the church's 169th Annual General
Conference in the Tabernacle on

Temple Square.
"It is diflicult for us to understand

how those who claim to bc
Christians can act so barbarically to
those of another faith," he said.

The 88-year-old Hinckley, presi-
dent of 1'hc Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints since 1995, did

not mention the Serbs by name but

added, "I am grateful that we are

rushing humanitarian aid to thc vic-
tims of these atrocities,"

Later, church officials said a ship-
ment of 100 tons of clothing and

blankets Would be shipped Tuesday
to Macedonia and distributed by
Mercy Corps, a Christian relief
agency. The Mormon church has

only 100 inembers in thc Yugoslav
Federation.

I linckley's blunt condemnation
was unusual for the general confer-

ences, held each year in April and

October. Mormon leaders seldom
use sermons there to comment
directly on current events.

"We must never forget that we

700 South Main, Moscow 883-6246

24-HOUR STUDENT NEOICAl SERVICES
at Gritman Medical Center

gg~gif,e',
STUSENT MKI

live in a world of great diversity,"

Hinckley said. "The people of the

earth are all our Father's children,

and arc of many and varied religious

persuasions."
He urged the faith's more than 10

million members toward greater tol-

erance and respect for others.
"We have differences of doc-

trine," he said. "This need not bring

about animosity or any kind of holi-

er-than-thou attitude."

90 percent of banks
charge for ATMs

WASI IINGTON (AP) —More
than 90 percent of banks charge peo-

ple to use their ATM machines
if'hey

aren't customers of the bank, up

from 71 percent a year ago, accord-

ing to a new survey,

1hc U.S. Public Interest Research

Group relcascd the survey Thursday,
the third anniversary of the decision

by the two largest automated teller

networks —owned by Visa and

MasterCard —to allow banks and

other ATM operators to impose sur-

charges.
The surcharges, which are paid tn

the bank operating the automated

teller machine, come on top of any
fees customers pay to their own

banks when they use another bank's
Al'M.

In Massachusetts, the percent of
ATMs with surcharges soared from

less than 3 percent in April 1998 to

71 percent today, according to
MassPIRG, a branch of thc nonprof-
it organization.

While only one-quarter of
Massachusetts'anks surcharge,
they represent nearly three-quarters
ol'he state's 2,500 automatic teller

machines, the nonprofit organization
said.

The nation's bankers say the sur-

charges are outweighed by thc 24-
hour convenience for customers and

are needed to make the machines

profitable.

"Today consumers have more

choices than ever to get cash when

and where they want it," Donald

Ogilvie, executive vice president of
thc American Bankers Association,

said. He said the surcharges "have

led to an explosion of new ATMs in

places that previously couldn't sup-

port them due to low usage, such as
theaters, hospitals and neighborhood
markets."

The survey by PIRG covered 336
banks and 31 credit unions in 23
states and the District of Columbia,
out of some 9,000 institutions
nationwide.

Study shows men have
larger brains

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) —When it
comes to the human brain, bigger
isn't always better.

A new study by University at

Albany anthropologist Dean Falk
shows that men have bigger brains

than women. But she concludes that

size difference has no impact on the

cognitive ability of the sexes.
"Until now, this question has

been extremely controversial," she

said.
In the spring issue of the Journal

of I luman Evolution, Falk hypothe-
sizes that men have bigger brains

than women because they process
visual information and construct
mental maps of their environment

difTerently.

Falk points out in the study that

male rhesus monkeys also have big-

ger brains than female rhesus mon-

keys. The males migrate to new

social groups when they reach sexu-
al maturity and presumably need

keen visual and spatial abilities to do
so.

"What accounts for the sex differ-

ence in brain size7 We do not
know," Falk said, One thing seems
certain though, that the identical sex
differences in brain sizes of rhesus

monkeys and people suggest that the

larger brains of men "are not due to
enhancement of higher cognitive
abilities that distinguish humans

from other primates," she said.

Drug use in Idaho
schools not on the rise

BOISF (AP) —A new survey

conducted for the state Department

of Education indicates use of drugs,

alcohol and tobacco by Idaho stu-

dents has not increased since 1996
and remains well below the national

average.

In fact, findings compiled last fall

by the Northwest Regional
Laboratory of Portland, Orc„show
substance abuse may be down slight

ly. But some experts question
whether the results reflect reality.

The Fducation Depanment said

on Wednesday that a representative

sample of 11,426 Idaho students in

grades six, eight, 10 and 12 were

asked about their usc of alcohol,
tobacco and drugs.

Among other things, the results

showed fewer than two-thirds of
high school seniors had ai least tried

alcohol, just over one-third had tried

some form of drugs and: bout tvvo in

five had used tobacco. In each case
the numbers were below those from

two years earlier, but not to any

degree of statistical significance.
"This does not mean wc should

relax our efTorts to light substance

abuse, but we should find hope in the

fact that our efTorts are reaching
kids," state schools Superintendent

Marilyn I loward said.
Tom Stoltman-Hamilton, assis-

tant administrator and program
director at the SVafkcr Center, a treat-

ment facility in Gooding, said he

hoped the results would not give

olTicials the idea substance abuse is

on the wane,

Grandmother beaten,
robbed trying to buy
pot

WINNA BOW, N.C. (AP)
Tinkey Mac Sullivan usually trav-

eled alone from her home in rural

Brunswick County into Wilmington

to buy her marijuana, a frail 53-year-

ASUI
","=.:PRESIDEN'T

REPORT
I

As spring draws near we are

approaching ASUI elections, which

will be held on April 13th and 14th.

This spring you will have the

opportunity to elect eight Senators

and one Faculty Council
Representative. Students will also

The University of Idaho Argonaut

old trolling the dangerous streets for

a score.
Mrs. Sullivan is a regular around

one of Wilmington's most notorious

drug supermarkets.
"They wave at me when I go in

there," Mrs. Sullivan said Thursday

while sitting in her double-wide

mobile home that's kept neat as a

pin. "All of them wave and say

hello. They all call me Grandma."

Since 1994, Mrs. Sullivan has

smoked marijuana regularly to alle-

viate the pain caused by her many

illnesses, including rheumatoid

arthritis.
Until Friday, she has always gone

alone to make her buys, which usu-

ally range from one-quarter to an

ounce, she said.

But on that day, accompanied by

her 13-year-old grandson, Chris,

things took a nasty turn.

Mrs. Sullivan, who with her hus-

band has taken care of Chris since

he was 3 days old, was watching

him Friday because he had been sus-

pended from the alternative school

he attends.
She went to the bank to deposit

her husband's paycheck from his job
as a tugboat captain.

"I left the bank, and it hit my

mind, 'why don't I just ride by there

and see if I can get some stuff," shc

said.
She circled through the neighbor-

hood, then parked when two men

indicated they had somethrng to sell.

Instead, they jumped in the back

seat and attacked Mrs, Sullivan and

Chris with their bare hands, taking

more than $100 in cash, her grand-

son's wallet and her purse, wallet

and credit cards,

have the opportunity to vote on an

ASUI Constitutional amendment

and one ballot question. It is espe-

cially important that students take

the time to become informed on all

the issues surrounding the ballot

question and the Constitutional

amendment. Candidates will

square off in two Candidates

Forums on Thursday, April 8th.

The first will be held at 11:30in the

SUB Food Court and the second

————---—See ASUl, A10
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Guest Editorial:

By Mandy Puckett
PresiJent, /lays Hall

The Argonaut is the
"students'oice."

It provides the students

of this campus an opportunity to

speak out on topics that are

important to them. Opinion
writer Kami Miller used this

opportunity on March 30 and

now it is my turn.

The Residence I!all
Association is very similar to the

Argonaut in this respect,
although for a smaller I'raction of
the student body. RIIA tries to

provide representation for resi-

dence hall students, These stu-

dents depend on their hall presi-

dents to speak on iheir behalf to

the housing office.
One issue is theme halls. As

Ms. Miller stated in her article,
members of RI-IA are upset over,
not necessarily theme halls, but

how Housing has treated stu-

dents within the halls they wish

to change.
The RHA does not want to

prove its dominance over
Housing but be treated as adults

who are paying to live in these

halls. The men ol'arghee and

Snow and the women of Ncely

should not be told in "open dia-

logue" they no longer have a hall

but have the right to voice tlieir

opinions and have those opinions

heard and considered by
Housing.

What Housing does not realize

that for at least nine months,

these halls are our homes, not

just places to crash between
'classes. Many students return to
a hall year aAer year because it

has their adopted I'amily of
friends and ihey care about the

hall. If these were houses and

people came in saying you have

to give up your home because vve

want to give it to another group,

a lawsuit would be brought up.

The idea of theme halls them-

selves are sub-problem for many

residence hall students. I person-

ally feel that these halls will take

away from the college expcri-

ence. Freshman only and major-

specilic theme halls will remove

the opportunity to meet people
ol'll

ages and fields of study. This
diversity is important, and il'you

will excuse the cliche, the spice
ol'life, I believe this is segrega-
tion, and if segregation is not

illegal, it is at least severely
frowned upon. From thc push

ol'iversityfrom the university, I

would think they would take
every opportunity to practice
what they preach.

The theme hall idea may also
have problems because most stu-

dents will change their major at
least once before graduation.
Theme halls will trap students
into a major they may not want

to continue with because they
live on that major's hall. Living
on a hall with thc same people
you sec in class all day may
drive students to change their

major.
University Residences hope

theme halls will help with reten-

tion in the rcsidencc halls. They
do not understand that no matter

how much students love their

halls, they need to move on and

become independent. Residence
halls arc incubators for adult-

hood. They are a wonderful

place to start but not to end up,

To grow as people, something I

hope the university is trying to

help us with, we need to care for

ourselves, not be cooked and

cared for by surrogate mothers.

The idea ol theme halls is actu-

ally destroying retention. Many
potential returners are leaving
because they are not being lis-"

tened to and not being treated as

paying customers of thc housing

system. This is why RIIA and

I lousing need to sit down to a

healthy and cordial discussion

where both sides are heard and

considered.
As for Ms. Miller, I have one

question for her. If you arc thc

events board coordinator and

thercforc an Rl-IA e-board mem-

ber, does that make you one of
the !cad whiners?

Theme halls are already
hurting retention
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By Bob Phillips, Jr.
<trgonaut Columnist

So, they'e kicking out the residents of
Targhee. Thai's a shame, but it happens;
it happened two years ago to the

Scholars'esidence, so this sort
ol'ccurrcncccan be considered a form of

academic evolution.

Ilowcver, I'e been hearing rumors. I

heard of the idea for a I'rcshman-only

hall. I'e also heard of an enginecring-

only residence. And one only for ath-

letes. I'm just going to be frank and say
that this is a bad idea.

Thc Scholars Residence was one ol'thc

lirst ever theme halls, and it worked

extremely well for a little while,

Originally, all of the residents are social
with one another, there were no inside

groups among those who lived on Sweet
Avenue. And then the university sold thc

building at 514 Sweet Avenue to thc

Kappa Delta sorority, and everything

changed,
Scholars'lumni, the former residents

of the once-proud dwelling, are not real-

ly wc!come in the new building. There is

no policy against the older students, but

things have changed. The ncw Scholars
don't breathe the same type of air that the

former Scholars did. This is because
thcmc halls are just gimmicks.

The original idea for Scholars'as
simple, to have good, responsible stu-

dents from difl'crcnt backgrounds live

together in order to promote diversity
and understanding among the residents,
This idea was new and exciting, and it
worked extremely well for three years.
Now, the Scholars'esidence is live
years old, and it has changed. There are
now minor groups within the hallowed
halls of Scholars, there arc little cliques
and exclusive friendships. The current

Scholars are living in an established rcs-

idcncc hall, a hall which is no longer just
an experiment.

Who are the students who will choose

to live in a freshman-only hall? For the

most part, this new residence will have

two types of students. The first type is

the student who studies hard and is com-

ing to college to earn an education,

someone who is in Moscow just to work

and learn. The second type is someone

who is here for the life experience of col-

lege, someone who would rather party

than study; these people make great

freshmen, because thc classes are all

easy. These two polar opposites won't bc

able to survive long in the same resi-

dence hall, that's a certainty. This tresh-

men-only residence will have a destruc-

tively high turnover rate just from one

semester to thc next, because the two

groups simply won't be able handle their

hall-mates. Where will these students

go? Thc quiet studiers will get an apart-

mcnt, while thc party guys will move

onto Greek Row. I ither way, the univer-

sity loses money.
Thc same sort of thing goes for an cngi-

nccring hall. The Scholars'esidence
worked well because thcrc was a lot of
diversity within the hall, especially with

the rainbow ol'ajors that were rcprc-
scntcd. Everything from mechanical
cnginecring to food sciences, and then

from architecture to physics. The most

common major was some sort of engi-

neering, but what do you really expect in

Moscow'? Besides, there were not all that

many engineers, but thcrc werc morc
engineers than any other majors repre-
sented.

In a hall filled with people who share

the same major, bad things will happen.
The overall tendency for engineering stu-

dents is to become cnvelopcd in their

work and ignore their environment; how

sociable would this hall bc, with every
one of its rcsidcnts doing six hours of
homework every night of the week? Not

very exciting, and not at all sociable.
The bonus for an athlete-only rcsi-

dcnce? The police have an idea of where

the perpetrator lives, that's about it. I

played a lot of sports in high school, I

know thc mentality; there is a huge
amount of inborn competitiveness, and

the urge to compete is most present when
the athletes are together than when they
split up and go home. Now, they go
home together, and things are going tc
get broken, and the university will have

to pay for it.
Thc overall mantra of the housing

department seems to be "the university

will pay for it" because these theme hal/s

are just some piece of delusional fantasy

from the university. Sure, they may vvork

well for two or three years, but not much

longer. Once the novelty wears off,

things stagnate, and the university will

have morc trouble dismantling these

theme halls than it ever will by never

instituting them in the first place.
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Students need to Aght theme halls Dance team and ASUt demean women

Guest Fditorial:

By Eddie Bateman
ASUI Senator

Theme halls arc the topic of con-

versation everyv'here lately, and why

shouldnlt it be? Administrators are

making another attempt to tell us

what is what is best for thc students

and the campus by ripping out indi-

vidual halls and their traditions to put

in theme halls according to majors.
This in all honesty is a good idea,

however, telling students that they
are not going to be allowed to come
back to the halls that they feel most

comfortable without getting the stu-

dents input makes me irate. Certain
administrators have been carrying on

meetings with some of the affected

halls and they are coming into the

meetings not looking to get input but

to tell them that they have been boot-

ed.
If you stop and think about it, how

successful could the dorms be with-

out the students? I lere's another one,
who would bc the lirst and foremost

experts on rcsidcnce hall

living:..Students! So why won't any-

one listen v hat to the students have

to say? It's a mystery to mc. The stu-

dents DO NOT WANT THLME
HALLS, can it be more plainly stat-

ed? I'or one time, LISTEN to what

the students have to say. I feel bad for

Targhee and Snow, because they are

getting railroadcd and they arc leA

with nowhere to go. Try to imagine
this analogy: you are living in a
Greek house on campus and some-

body walks in the door and tells you
that you will all have to be out of that

particular house and that you will

need to tind another place to live next

semcstcr. I low would that grab you?

I am personally olTendcd as a stu-

dent that we are not getting a say in

all of this. People will tell you that

they did gct student input, but trust

me they haven't and I am in a posi-

tion to know all of this. As a student

representative I would have been onc
of'thc first people to know ol'student

input, and that well is dry, nobody

has come to any students.

Unf'ortunately, whining and moan-

ing about this wonit gct us far, STU-

DENTS make a stand, go to bat lor

your lellow students. Sign thc peti-

tions, gct involved, because this is

our campus and we should bc able to

make our own decisions on where we

would like to live.

By Amanda M. Smith
Guest Coltannist

This past weckcnd 30 young, tal-

cntcd women tried out for thc

University of Idaho's Dance Team.

Little did they know they were

going to be subjected to degrading

and humiliating treatment along

with sexual harassment.

The women were instructed to

stand bcforc a panel of judges in

their sports bras and spandex

pants. The judges scored them on

neatness, body proportions (as if
they have control over that), over-

all muscle definition and tone, and

stomach and oblique dcfintion.
Onc young women was told to liA

her bra up cvcn farther, since the

judges couldn't see all ofher stom-

chance that you may offend your
loved ones by the things you write.

And thus is born the amazing con-
cept of journalistic integrity. For any
not familiar with the phrase, a concise
definition of journalistic integrity
might be: "standing by what you
write no matter what thc cost."

I like that. For you see, the point of
being a writer of any kind, is to make

people think. Whether you write nov-

els, poetry, rambling newspaper
columns, obituaries, what have you;
the point is always for the reader to
walk away with a different thought or

idea than he or she came with. If a

writer can achieve this, he has accom-

plished what many of us only dream

of.
Now if this novel, poem, rambling

column or obituary can move the

reader to a feeling ofhappincss, anger

or sadness, then thc writer has really

done something great. For emotional

response is by far thc most difficult to

yield from the average American

reader.
Sometimes, in an effort to make the

readers think, the writer must make

them mad. And oiher times, the writer

must forego his or her own interests

in order to report the truth or state a

valid point. But journalistic integrity

dictates that thc writer must always

stand by this truth or this valid point,
regardless of the personal cost. This
takes maturity and an undying love
I'r this crazy newspaper biz to out-

weigh thc price onc inevitably has to

pay to tell what so many people don'

want to hear.

However, these hardly seem like

By Kaml Miller
Argonaut Columnist

To be a writer is a pretty profound

thing. It takes time and energy, a con-

stant flow of ideas, and a knowledge

of the boundaries language lays for

us, thus presenting the challenge.

Being a journalist is even more pro-

found. Getting the facts, maintaining

an almost child-like curiosity for the

world around them.

But being an opinion columnist has

easily been the most profound thing I

have ever done in my life. Constantly

questioning the valdiity of things

many people take for granted, defend-

ing your opinion when you meet

angry readers on the street, taking the

prices at all if you love thc art of writ-

ing as much as it dcscrvcs to be loved.

It takes a lot of courage to print one'

thoughts in a publication where it will

undoubtedly be read by someone. To
have that kind of courage, to know

that you have what it takes to make

people think. To Iind hate mail on

your desk and realize you have
moved a reader to anger... these are

indeed thc benefits of some of the

costs one will have to pay.
But journalistic integerity is more

than just a love of thc craA. It is a love

of yourself. If a writer can write

something, get opposition from some

readers, and defend his stance as a
valid point, he is said to have jour-
nalistic integrity. And good for him,

because that is what this game is all

about.

I just want to make you think a little about journalism

ach and ribs. Docs this remind any-

one of a meat market? One of the

judges was our very own ASUI
President Mahmood Sheikh!

As president, Mahmood repre-

sents this campus, which is at least

50 percent women. I am shocked,

angry, and disgusted that he partic-

ipated in such a degrading event.

Instead, he should have used the

power of his position to eliminate

such unacceptable behavior.
Would he condone football tryouts

where thc men were asked to drop
their pants and be inspected wear-

ing only thier jock straps? They
would bc in an outrage! No one

should be subjected to that kind of
sexual harassment.

The women were scored on

twenty two items. Rhythm and

dance ability were dead last, with

appearance and body being first on

the list. Is this a beauty pageant, or
an athletic team? The Dance Team

claims to be testing cndurancc,
strength, and flexibility. That is the

sameas asking a basketball player

KEEP IN TovcH
We welcome letters of up to
250 words on topics of gener-'l interest. All letters are sub-

, ject to editing. Please sign

; - with your full name (flirst

name, initial, last name) and
include a daytime telephone
number where you can be

"": reached for verification.
,'-'etters to the editor are select-': ed on the basis of public inter-

est and readability.

to take off her clothes and inspect

her body, and then judge her skills

without ever seeing her shoot,
dribble, or rebound. It is completly
absurd.

The body fat testing is justified as

follows: "Body safety and appear-

ance are two important elements in

cheerleading. The coach is trying

to maintain an athletic healthy

looking squad." Rumor at tryouts

was that they weren't taking any-

one who weighed over 125
pounds. The average female is
5'4" and 140 pounds.

The girls who were cut were told

by the future captain that they,
"didn't have the right body type.

And if you take care of a few of
your problems, you can try out

next year." Could you morc blan-

tantly promote an eating disorder'?

It is the '90s. Are we going to
allow for such purely degrading
activities to occur on our campus'?

Are we going to support our ASUI
President who supports such sexist
beliefs? I, for one, say no

way!'end
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aho ~rack faces stiff, cold compe~i~ion at WSU

By 13arry Graham
University of Idaho Argonaut

What do you
really

watch'ports

on television has evolved over
time. And, of course, as technology and
broadcasting has grown, supposedly in thc
latter case, televised sports programs have
become more informative and
entertaining, But what is morc interesting
and informative in thc sports world? Some
viewers would say that sumo wrestling is
worthwhile. Others still might recommend
hockey to their friends.

There really isn't onc sport that is
popular I'or cvcryone. But, if all other
programs werc erased from cxistencc and
sports was the only thing that could be
broadcasted on television and radio, what
would you watch".

In my case, it would bc a tough call.
First of'll, you could forget golf and
tennis. Although thcsc sports arc fun to
play, television, these days, continously
fails to make the most out of them. Lct's
be fair herc, golf and tennis don't offer a
great deal of action that other sports
do.So, it would make scnsc that the
networks would have to supplrant the dead
space with lively interviews and various
other human interest elements. Yet,
broadcasters fail to accomplish this most
of thc time,

Then you take the "major" sports that
appeal to the Budweiser crowd. Thc NFL
is action-oriented and olTcrs excitement
for many fans. I lowever, the game itself is
too long with too many breaks and
huddles. And wc're not talking about
oAensive and defensivehuddles by the
teams. You have ortiiciafs trying to involve
themselves fn the game and questionable
calls that seemingly put three and four
minute breaks in the game.

The announcing of the NFL telecasts is
inconsistent with the "A" teams providing
interesting analysis while the "C" teams
offer egotistical crap that just fills up
space. But, through and through, the NFL
would have to be in the top three f'r
viewers. Next, professional baseball.
Now, this sport is quite interesting.

On onc hand, the baseball season
pushes many people away. Thc Major
League regular season is 162 games. It is
quite diAicult to follow thc season all the
way through knowing that many games
are irrelevant to thc big picture, Of'course,
if you arc riveted by Mark McGwire's run
at 62 home runs, then you would think
diA'ercntly.

However, if you arc intercstcd in thc
team concept, then professional baseball
rarely offers something that can be
followed from game one to 162.
Noteworthy things usually happen in parts
of the regualr season.

In saying all of that, what happens in
September and October is magical.
Playoff baseball is onc of' kind. Now,
every out of cvcry game means
something. Whether it makes yau cry or
scream with happincss is the telling story.
Baseball is thc kind of sport that has
action but moves along on the tcchnical
aspects of thc game. The small things that
sccm frivolous to many arc key to others.
Baseball, whether good or bad when you
get down to the basics, is an intcllcctual
sport.

What about basketball? Well, collcgc
basketball difTcrs from thc pros on many
fronts. First, collcgc hall has many morc
rivalrics than thc pros. This diAcrence
could attract viewers alone. Thc collcgc
game basically is two hours af drama that
only falters at thc close of the tight two
and three-point games.

That's when you sec a rash of fouls in
order to gain possessions. The last two
minutes of some games can bc stretched
out forever. The pro game, on thc other

-hand, is longer with a tamer crowd
atmosphere. Then you add an 82-game
regular season schedule to the equation.

The NBA docs have its strengths.
There really is a great deal of'harisma
with many players which gives depth to
the storylines of games. Plus, there is
occasion where games arc simply
entertaining with a good deal of scoring

Now, professional hockey is highly
underrated. Those that like action intense
v:ith little delays make hockey their game
of choice. Thc only disadvantage, to some,
would bc thc lack of scoring in the NIIL.
But, ncverthc less, i f you want pure
cntcrtainmcnt, hockey, especially at

playofT time, is quite good.
Now, the wildcard in all of this talk

about what sports arc the most enjoyable
to view would bc thc non-traditional

sports like skiing, thc Olympics, outdoor-

type activities and something like

billiards. Those aforcmcntioned activities

arc not in thc limelight a great deal but arc,

to many people, extremely fun to watch.

By Todd Mordhorst
Un»erst>> rr/ Iriuhrr:Ir>,rrr>rttrt

You'vc heard ol'learing thc
snow ofl'hc field I'or a I'ootball
playoA'game, or maybe even a late
loll soccer game, but a track meet
in April",I'a«-10 opponents didn'
exactly greet Idaho with B warn>
handshake cithcr, as Washington
State rill1 i>way witll Iir!It pliicc ln
the snolv anil chilly tcmperriturcs
Saturday, Idaho made some noise,
hut they could not keep pace with
thi.'wo Wc!It coast polvcis.

Washington State dominated
thc event that included flic Oregon
l)ucks, claiming first in both thc
alen s ilail wonlcn s »lect!i. Illilho
however, hrl(l SCCCrrll olltstali(ling
pcrfbrinanccs.

I hc lllaho Inc» contlnucll lo

smoke the competition in thc
sprints. Tawanda Chiwira won thc
2(JO and 400 meters, a fi:at that llas
bccomc a habit f'r him. Martin
Ungcrer took thc 100 in 10.59
seconds, just .02 in front of WSU's
Anson I lenry. Errol Agui lera
turned in an outstanding
perl'ormancc as well, placing
second in thc 200 and third in the
100.

In thc distance races, no one
could touch Bernard Lagat

ol'SU.

Thc nationally renowned
runner took thc 800, 1500, and thc
3,000 meters, an event hc didn'

plB» on llolng until tcn all»utes
bel'orc thc race. Thc only Vandal to
place in any of'hc three cvcnts
divas Curtis Kunkcl, who was third
in the 800.

Idaho also ran into B juggcrilaut

in one of'heir best events, the
4x400 relay. Oregon blazed to a
time of':14, heating the Vandal

squad by over live seconds.
Amukela Gwebu was the only

athlctc able to score for Idaho in

thc jumps. Ilis jump of 23-0 was
good for 4th in the long jump and
hc took 2nd in the triple jump with
a mark ol'48-11,

Idaho then took control in the
power throwing events. Joachim
Olscn easily won the shot put, out-
distancing thc second place toss by
five I'cct, Simon Stewart supported
thc cause with his throw of 52-1.
l)anicl 13enctka won thc discus
with a toss of 179-11 and Olscn
ives third in thc discus.

idaho's team score of 54 was
just 11 points behind Oregon, but
WSU had plenty of cushion as

they scored 83. Idalio struggled in
the hurdles and distance «vents,
where thc C<>ug;irs and Ducks
were stacked.

The won>en's t»cct was also
dominated by WS LI Bnd the
Vandals werc <>utmatchcd in
nearly every cve»t.

Katherine I l»ugh was onc
bright spot, placing 3rd in the 100
and 200 meters, .fcaninc Korus
claimed third in lhc 400, The
Cougars CI;limed first place in
every running event up to thc
1500.

In thc 1500, Idaho's Andrea
Jenkins took third, just over two
seconds behind th«winner. Cassia
Green lee placed ('ourth in the
100m hurdles «nd Rebecca
DBSilva turned in thc hest finish
I'or Idaho on thc war»en's side,

with a second ln thl. 400 hurdles
I'he only other athlete to put

points on thc board for Idaho was
Nikki Scheibe, who took fourth in

thc discus with a toss of 140-11.
The Cougars scored an

astounding 114 points in the
women's meet, while Idaho
managed just 18, but thc
col»petition should only make the
team better as they have their
sights set on thc Big West
Conlercnce title.

If nothing else the weather
should be better next wcck as the
track team heads to Colorado
Springs. The competition will
again bc tough as they take on thc
Air I-'orce Academy, Colorado
State and the University

ol'ortliernColorado.

UI falls short
against Aggies,
drop to 3-11

By Sean Campbell
University uf Idaho Argonaut

As odd as it sounds, the Vandal
men's tennis team traveled to Boise
in order to square off against the

Aggies of New Mexico State on

Friday. Unfortunately, they came up
a bit short.

Amidst the hostile backdrop of
Bronco country the Vandals waged
war with NMSU. Although the
Vandals were able to emerge
victorious in a number of individual
battles they fell 4-3 in match play.

The freshmen trio of Eddie
Brisbois, Stephen De Silva and
Fredrick von Sydow battled
ferociously. Brisbois was crushed in

his lirst set 1-6, however he
hunkered down on the baseline and
picked Cesar Obietz apart in the next
two sets, 7-5 and 6-3.

In similar fashion De Silva lost
his first set by the slim margin of 4-
6. De Silva recovered to bury Jason
Noble 6-3 and 6-1 in the next two
sets.

The sixth man on the ladder, von
Sydow, came out firing in his first
set as he beat Jerry Noble 6-4. In the
second, von Sydow fell 1-6.
However, in the final match
determining set, von Sydow went to
the limit to beat Noble 7-5.

Vandals Darin Curall (6-3, 6-3),
Amod Wakalkar (6-4, 6-2), and Tad
Kincaid (7-5, 6-2) fell to defeat in
their matches.

Wakalkar and Curall redeemed
themselves in doubles play,
defeating NMSU combo Jons
Bolleyer and Jason Noble 8-5.

The loss moves the Vandals to 3-
11 in match play for the season as
they prepared for a match against
Montana State. Highlights of
Saturday's match play were not
available.

STUDENT ATHLETE':DAY:

tos

Photo by tvtotk 1'omas

Taday is Student AIMete day.
Current UI stu- .

, dent «thletes";,','"

will
pa'iticiptite.'n

numerous
activities with':
new recruits.

This weekend's track mcct in I'ullman finally got underway after the snow that fell overnight was shoveled f'rom the track,

By Scan Campbell
University of Irlaho ttrgonuut

13oth I.ddic Brisbois and
Stephen De Silva came to the

University of
Idaho to play
tennis. Both are
from thc
Canadian

"4" province
Toronto. This is
where the
similarities
cnd.

At thc spry
agc of eight De
Silva and his
family packed
their bags and
moved from
Trinidad
Tobago to thc
much chillier

Stephen Desitv»

Within three years his father was
giving him pointers on thc game
that now consumes him.

Fdd>e ttr>sbo>s

"Tennis is really the major part
of my lif'e right now," De Silva
said. In thc next seven years De
Silva honed his skills and preyed
upon opponents throughout
Canada.

Brisbois has lived in Toronto his
whole life, which has caused his
transition to the UI to be a little
odd, "It's kind of weird here
because it's two totally different
places; big city, small city,"
Brisbois said. Although tennis is
his art, Brisbois has always had a
passion for athletics; he is a self-
proclaimcd jock. With his father'
constant encouragement Brisbois
tinkered with everything from
hockey and cross-country running
to basketball.

Thc geographic similarity
between the two for thc past ten
years is deceiving in itself.
Brisbois attcndcd a private school
while De Silva was educated in
public schools. Their diAerences
don't end herc either.

De Silva's eyes penetrate with a

burning intensity beneath his
heavy, dark brows. I le is
confidently reserved, picking his
words with thought that betrays his
youth.

Brisbois'yes shimmer with an
cxcitcmcnt for everything f'rom his
tennis to his I'avorite band
Tragically Hip. I lis vvords billow
from within like a quick flowing
stream.

Their tennis styles arc as
opposite as their dcmcanors. Dc
Silva can over power his
opponents with his serve and
volley game or hit f'rom the
baseline. Brisbois thrives upan his
ground strokes. "I'm a little morc
one dimensional; I wear guys
down from the baseline," Brisbois
said.

Stephen is patient about his
progress as a tennis player. IJC
looks at it as a growing period.
Eddie can not contain his feelings
about wanting success. "I'm not
one of those long tertn type of
guys," he said.

Although Brisbois and De Silva
differ in their backgrounds,
personality, and tennis style they
are connected. Each left friends
and family behind in Toronto
because tennis flows through their
blood with red-hot intensity.

"I realized I needed to do this
(come to the UI) or else I would
rcgrct not doing it. I don't want to
rcgrct anything," De Silva said

Brisbois shares the same
feelings about this decision to
come to Ul and play tennis.
"I'riends will always be there," he
Said.

Both share a youthful optimism
that mirrors their f'reshman status
about the opportunity to play
Division I tennis.

"People don't realize hovv tough

college tennis is. It's an
international thing; it's such an
elite field. You gct the best of thc
best," Brisbois said. "It's kind

of'ool

how cvcry match is a
challenge. It's very rewarding."

Thc appreciation that Brisbois

and De Silva share I'or tennis
extends to their feelings about their
teammates, "We really have a good
group of guys herc," Brisbois said.
De Silva echoed Brisbois when he
said that the team has come
together on a personal level.
I-lowcvcr, De Silva believes the
team has yet to gel on a tennis
level.

Each holds high aspirations for
their team and themselves in the
future though. "Everyone down the
ladder can play. I don't see any
reason whey we can't be a top 50
school next year," Brisbois said
without a hint of doubt in his
voice.

Their shared competitive
intensity makes each a formidable
opponent in singles matches for the
remainder of the season and the
next three years. Although they are
still adjusting to each other's styles
they also prcscnt a challenge as
doubles partners. Who said
opposites don't attract?

Brisbois, DeSilva pair up for complimenting differences
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investi atin secret oc er room ta es
I he University of Idaho Argonaut
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CH ICAC)O — 1 h» I-'Bl is
investigating hidden-camera

videotapes shosving college
wrestlers undressing, shosvcring and
unclothed in svcigh-in areas at meets,
according to a published rcport.

Images from the tapes are
included in "hidden camera"
pornographic material that is being
marketed via the Internet and by
mail, the Chicago Tribune reported
in its Sunday editions.

Those tamiliar with thc tapes,
including ol'ficials at Northwestern
University and th» University ol

Pennsylvania, believe the tapes were
made using cameras concealed
inside gym bags.

The I'Bl is consulting with thc
U.S. Attorney's office on whether
the tapes can f'orm the basis of a
prosecution under laws covering
privacy, eavesdropping or interstate
distribution of pornography, the
Tribune reported,

"I cannot confirm or deny the
existencc of any investigation unless
or until charges are filed," said
Randall Samborn, spokesman for the
federal prosecutor's ofTice.

Several tapes have been turned
over to investigators, includirtg a

s

CIRITMAN SLEEP CENTER
Presents A

FREE Sleep Symposium

Featuring Dr. William C. Dement, PhD
World Renown for Sleep Research

April 9, 1999
Logos School Gym

7 p.m.
110 Baker, Moscow

The Promise of SleeP Is On the lofti'ay!

Featured Speakers Include:
Pi

1> Dr. William C Dement, Ph.D., Director of the Sleep~ Disorder Clinic and Research Center at Stanford Medical

Center, and author of the new book "The Promise of
5/eep," will discuss sleep'5 ifnportance, the often
devastatirig consequences of not getting enough sleep,
and hCluV yOL) Carl get tile Sleep yOu need ftar gOOCI health.

Dr John H. Crauke, Medical Director far the Gritman~ Sleep Center will discuss Restless Legs Syndrome.
I

lf you want to improve the
quality of your sleep

don't miss this FREE seminar!

Cail 883-6236 for more information.

C'[y,l 'p 700 South Main

8cENTEP

Dr Rtchaicf D Simon, Jr, Director of tile Kathryn~ Severyns Dement Sleep Disorder Center at St. Mary'
I

tv1edfcal Center in Walla Walla, will speal on snoring and

sleep apnea

tape tltat was found in a caincra case
l»l't in the Northwestern locker room
during the l 995 Midlands Wrestling
Championships, the newspaper
reported. That tape was in a camera
I'ound running and pointed toward a
shower room, but thc person who
left it was n»ver tound.

Northwestcm's senior associate
athletic director Kcn kraft said no
onc ever came to claim the tap~ and
hc set it aside as an isolated incident,
until last spring.

'fhat's svhcn he got a phone call
I'rom a former assistant coach whose
son, a wrestler at the University

ol'ennsylvania,had received two
"hidden camera" tapes in thc mail

that showed him and other wrestlers
naked in locker rooms, showers and

restrict»d svcigh-in areas.
Once Kraft learned t herc was

morc than one tape, hc met with
members ol'he Midlands
tournament committ»c and decided
to turn the tape over to thc FBI.

"What kind ol'eople are out

there? I 1vant to gct rid ol'them," said
Roger Chandler, a I'ormcr Indiana
University wr»stlcr who is now an

assistant coach at Michigan State
University. "I don't want nty body
out there. It'5 not for tlte public's usc.

"We'rc out there trying to
compete and make svcight and some
pcrvcH is out ther» taping us. Not
only that, h»'s probably making his

This is an issue thatis
at best uncomfortable

foI the sport of
1vrestling, w>hich is
stI IIggling as it is.

—Ken Kraft
Itff)l II)11'exlc)'))

U)five)ss)IJ'iving

of1 us,"
Onc video sent to the I'cnn

svrestlcr included svrcstling footage
from thc Midlands tournament,
"then it goes to sv»igh-ins and all

thcs» naked people walking around,"
said thc wrcstlcr, who ask»d not to
b» identified. I lc told thc Tribune hc
and his tcamm ates and other
wrestlcrs werc easily id»ntiftablc.

"It's clear that it was a guy who
htid thi: catncra iit a bag, stud
Kenneth Wi ides, director

ot'ommunications

at thc University of
Pennsylvania. "It's reprehensible
behavior."

Tom Seamon, vice pr»sidcnt and

director of public safety at thc
University of Pennsylvania, said
campus police initiated an

investigation aller thc wrestler was
contacted by an athlete at the
University of Memphis, who had
I'ound videotapes in an abandoned

bag on that school's campus.
The Memphis athlete recognized

the I'enn logo on the shirt of'

wrestler on thc video, I'ound a I'cnn
1vi'cstlfilg hltciTict site and scilt the
tapes to thc first svrestlcr on thc
tcaill 5 1'ostcf.

S»amon told the 1'ribunc that his
campus investigators tallced to some
of the Penn wrestlcrs and then
contacted Northwestern and thc FBI.
lie said eflorts to track the videos to
find out who distributed them werc
ui1succcssful,

Kraf't said he was "disappointed
that ilothing has liappetlcd siilce he
turned over the tapes hc found to thc
I'Bl last year.

"This is an issue that is at best
uncomf'ortablc for the sport

of'vrcstling,which is struggling as it
is," Kraft said.

rf,ssr)t Ir)ILII PI 0.ss

S POKANI, Wash. (AP)
Soillc of thc 1voi'ld s best svrcstlcrs
arc in Spokane this week to compete
in thc 27th World Cup ol Wrestling.

While the conflict in Kosovo
prevented thc d»fending champion
Russian team Irom arriving, teafns
from the United States, fran, Cuba,
Germany and Canada svill compete
today and Saturday.

There are eight weight classes,
and organizers expect the bouts to
bc intense.

"You will truly sec the level of
competition elevated," said Barbara
Beddor of'tar USA, organizer

ol'he

event. "When you'e competing
for a country, it brings thc intensity
Up.

Spokane has bccom» a regular
stop for top wrestling meets. Star
USA brought United States vs. Cuba
and United States vs. Russia dual

meets here in 1991 and f 993. Thc
U,S. Olympic frccstylc wrestling
trials took place at th» Spokane
Ar»na in 1996, drawing nearly
25,000 spectators.

'fhc Iranian team got a taste
of'pokanehospitality this week when

a member ol thc team tore his pants
during thc flight from Turkey to
Spokane.

Joan Kcndall, who marrages a
downtown hotel gifl shop, ofrcrcd to
mend them earlier this wcck.

"If'ou had the whole cnd of
your britches tom out, wouldn't you
want them mended?" she said. She
took thc pants home and rcpaircd
them overnight.

Thc Iranian team was touched by
thc gesture, said Ali Mirghanbari,
their host in Spokane.

"Because they could not find a
place to repair them, shc took it on
her own to take the trousers home
and fix them," he said.

~gEENpt~

FREE ESTIMATES

~ Expert Collision Repair & Painting
~ Front & Rear Wheel Alignment

~ Modem I'recise Frafne Repair
~ PPG Certified Collision Repair Center
~ ICAR TRAINED ~ ASE Certified

~ Written Guarantee ~ Glass Replaced

Locally Owned Ck Operated Since 1974
"Quality Craftsmanship Is Our Product"

435 E. Palouse River Drive Moscow

Thc 20-member Iranian team
arrived Sunday and has been hostcd
by the small Iranian community in

Spokane. Thc locals have been
driving team mcinbers around and
cookiitg thcill illcals,

"There arc not that many of'our
culture in this area, maybe I0 or 1.5

I'amilics," Mirghanbari said. "When
an ev»nt like this comes up, it is
quite exciting,"

Under the tournament format, the
five teams 1vill coinpctc Iil a series
of'ual mccts over two days. The
teams 1verc chosen based on thc
perl'onnancc of their wrcstlcrs at the
Wor Id Championships last
S»ptcmber in Iran.

Among thc members of the U.S.
team arc Olympians Lcs Gutchcs
and Sam I lcnson.

Thc Cuban team fcaturcs 1998
world champion Alexis Rodriguez
at 286 pounds. Rodriguez, 20,
signed autographs this wcck at an
elementary school.

I-Ie said he plans to compete I'or
10 more years.

"I have to win mayb» two
Olympic championships," hc said
through an interpreter.

Thc Russians canceled BAcr thrcc
rnembcrs of'their team werc unablc
to obtain visas I'rom the U.S.
I!mbassy, xvhich was locked down
because of security concerns over
protests of NATO bombings.

It was thc second time a Russian
team cancclcd a tour to thc United
States because of NATO bombings
in Yugoslavia and violence at thc
U.S. Embassy. The Russian national
women's volleyball team cancclcd
an exhibition tour of the United
States scheduled to begin next
week,

Top wrestlers to compete in Spokane

despite politically motivated cancellations

Exercise'est
The American Council on

Exercise is providing a national

certification exam at the University

of Idaho in Moscow on May I and

November 6, 1999, This is a new

test site that is being otTered for your
convenience. You may register
through A.C.E. by visiting their
website at www.aeefttness.org.

Men 's Hoops Banquet
The 1999 University of Idaho

Men's Basketball Awards Banquet is
April 7 at the Red Lion Hotel in

Lewlston. A no-host social hour
begins at 6 p.m. and is followed by a
dinner of prime rib and chicken at 7
p.m.

Tickets for the event, sponsored

by the Lewis Clark Chapter of,
Yandal Boosters, are $25 each or
$200 for a corporate table of eight.
They are available at the IJI Ticket
Office in Moscow by calling 1-888--
8UIDAHO or by contacting Kristen;
Korsch in Lcwiston at (209) 743-,
0944,

8'omen 's Hoops Awards
The 1999 University of

Ioaho'omen's

BAsketball Awards
Celebration is April 9 a the,
University Inn-Hest Western in-
Moscow The event will feature hor
d'oeuvres.

Tickets are $ 10 for adults and $8
for high school and University of
Idaho students. Please RSVP to.
Chelsea Herman at 885-4696,

Soccer Coaches
Moscow Parks and Recreation is

in urgent need of volunteer youth
soccer coaches for boys and girls

'rades1-7. Thc season begins the
week after, spring break and
continues until early May. Time
commilmenl involves 3 to 4 hours
per week. Practicum credit is
available through the University of
Idaho and Washington Slate
University. Please contact Moscow
Parks and Recreation office at 883-
7085 if you are interested.

Softball Officcals Clinic
A summer adult soAball officials

clinic mill be held on Saturday, April
10 at 10 a.m. in Memorial Gym

, room 82. All interested officials
must attend. Starting pay is $14-17
per game.

Summer Yoccth Baseball
Moscow Parks and Recreation

will 'e taking registration for
. Summer 'ottth: Softball/Baseball-

beginning,april 5,,- Youth
SOAbafl/Baseball is open to children
ages 6-13 and the season starts mid-
May and runs through thc cnd of
July, I-Iurry and sing-up as
registration ends April 23. The
registration fee is $23 resident and
$24 non-resident. Volunteer coaches
and paid ofIiciafs are also needed,
Call Moscow Parks and Recreation
at 883-7085 for morc information,

Powerlifting
The entiy deadline for the

powerlifiting intramural competition
is set for, Friday, April 9. For more
ittforrnalion; contact Campus
Recreation.

Sar & Grill

0

Happy Hour
Daily 3-?p.m. $f.25 wells

Brand NetLI ZZ-foot CHHNIP]ON

SHUFFLEBDHHD Table
(to accompany our 17 pool tables)
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DAILY DRINK SP IALS
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~fttood: 2 for 1 Burgers from 5 to 9pm

~ruesda: prom Spm 81 Wells & $5 Micro pitchers
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KOT
SPECIALS 5$? S. Main

Moscow, ID
83843
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Wlsxo pipeline.
~14" LA 5

ONE ITEM + 2-22OZ.
SODAS AND ONE ORDER'OF

TRICKY STIX
ONLY $9 99 Expires5/15/99

~ixzcI pipeline.
1 T ADIT 0 AL LAR E

TWO ITEMS PLUS
2-22OZ. SODAS

ONLY $10.25!
Expires 5 /15 I 99

~Wd d: $350 P h fad&a du
.25 cent Wings from 5pm 'til they'e gone

-+T~gcrsd~: From 8 to 10pm
$1'Pints - AII 12 beers except Guiness

Fried@: Guiness Happy Hour from 3 to 7pm
7 to 11pm Deal Wheel - every hour
s in the wheel for a new drinks ecial

~ -: ~ ~ ~ - - dd ~ . ~

rig gl
doors Open at 6;00

~ixxa Wipeline.
IF'

TWO ITEMS PLUS
1-22OZ. SODA

ONLY $7„99!
Expires 5I15Igg
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1VI en ourni
A Review

By Kristi Ponozzo
University of Idaho Argonaut

The big acts that came with the
Jazz Festival are a hard act to fol-
low, even though it was a few
months ago. But Living Daylights
will do just that, bringing their jazz
style to thc Vandal Lounge this
Saturday from 6-7;30 p.m. (free
admission) and at John's Alley at 9
p.m. ($3 cover).

Living Daylights is currently
touring to promote their new album
500 Pound Cat with 10 original
tracks composed by the artists.
Their sound can be described as
soul-jazz with aspects of the avant-

gardc. A combination of saxophone,
bass and drums are thc elements
that tie this alternative jazz group
togcthcr,

Thc music can be very mellow
and hypnotic as demonstrated on

the first track "Spaghetti Western,"
which has a very slow beat with the
relaxed feeling of ethnic Spanish
music.

The album goes almost immedi-

ately downhill from there, and

although it does have redeeming

moments, the band should stick to
sofI soul f'ul jazz instead of trying to
go for excitement. No one could
criticize these kids for not having
some serious energy and focus, but

thc energy works to their detriment

when they go overboard on the sax.
The entire album is a roller-coaster
ride taking you up to annoyingly

high heights and down to droning

calmncss, but evening out a bit in

the last few tracks.
The third track, "Trauma and

Discourse," sounds frighteningly

similar to an elk in rut, the saxo-
phone in this song is seriously in

pain. Maybe this is where they
murder the 500 pound cat, but then
they murder it again in track ii4,
"pctunja."

Living Daylights has bccn spout-
ed from the Seattle music scene and
their first CD Falling Dowvi

Laughing has been very well
rcccived in thc Northwest. J«ssica
Luric plays the alto and tenor saxo-
phones that tenaciously belt out hcr
like a wild beast. Lurie has work«d
with Indigo Girls, Booker f Jones
and Sleater Kinney.

Arne Livingston, a Scaule nativ«,
is thc smooth bassist and alto
bassist, and Dale Fanning is the

energizer bunny drummer. I lc does-
n't stop, pumps out every song with

incredible intensity.

Maybe one has to bc a serious

jazz enthusiast to f'ully appreciate
thc bands unique avant-garde style.
For those who simply dabble in the

listening of jazz and enjoyed the

Jazz Fest only mildly, stay away
unless you feel daring because you
don't have what it takes to give this

band a chance.
The right mindset could also be a

much-necdcd accessory to relishing
thc power of the band. If you werc

really drunk, stoned or tripp'n on

acid, the band could olfer a much

needed 'crazy yet relaxing up and

down'lement to your dazed stu-

por.

By editing out a few of their

chaotic and murderously annoying
tracks, namely /f3 and f/4, and edit-

ing out a few other nail scratching

sequences in thc album, they could

pull off a decent album and a
decent show.
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From Ic(I to right: Jessica Lurie (saxophones), Dale Fanning (drums), and Ame Livingston (bass)are the members of Living Daylights.

'= C'abin Boy fights for cult classic status Library book handles piracy with p
By T. Scott Carpenter
University of Idaho Argonau(

In a move that many feel was long due, the film

Cabin Boy was recently taken olI'the comedy racks of
the local I-loward I-lughes video/appliance store, and

.'i 'laced in the cult classic section,
The film, starring Chris Elliot, was unmercifully

t
demonized by critics and a majority of the public upon

its release in January of 1994.'i..
"Cabin Boy is a failure, proving that no matter how

badly a movie wants its audience to laugh, it needs to

s
be amusing to do so," said critic James Berardinelli in

an on-line review of the film.

Despite many unfavorable reactions, Cabin Boy has

developed a definite (if small) following. Its campy
humor, low budget aura and bad acting are considered

by many to be hilarious. Larry LaLonde, guitarist for

Primus, said in an on-line interview, "everybody hated

it but mc. I thought it was great."
University of Idaho Architecture student Stephen

Mapnan feels he is responsible for Howard
Hughes'ecision

to classify Cabin Boy as a cult classic. AIIer
renting the film last December, Magnan accidentally

brought it to Idaho Falls during a

trip home.
"It was in my backpack and you

know how things get in your back-
pack and you sce them... and it'

like, 'holy f «k... holy s~ut!'"
Magnan said. He then decided that

in order to avoid exorbitant late fees,
he would actually mail the video
back to Howard Hughes.

"I was wondering why they had

the address on front [of the video],
what kind of dumbass would need
that," Magnan said, "I am that dum-

bass."
Magnan believes that Howard

Hughes'ecision stemmed from the

shock that someone actually returned

Cabin Boy by mail.

Josh, a Howard Hughes employee,
explained otherwise. He claims that

thc decision was a group one, and

has to do with the fact that Cabin

Boy includes David Letterman's only

Glm credit.
Lctterman's cameo is brief but

memorable. I-le confronts Elliot in a
sea-side town, and inquires whether

or not Elliot would like to "buy a
monkey." The monkey in question is
constructed out of socks and buttons,

but fails to gain Elliot's interest. He

then offers some advice, after which

he is never seen again.
Other surprise cameos include

Ricki Lake as a sculpture on the bow

of a fishing scow called "The Filthy Whore," and Andy

Richter of Late /Vight with Conan 0 'Brien fame.

Richter is soon drowned, but appears later as a ghost.
Many are also shocked to find that the film was actually

co-produced by Tim Burton, director of such hits as
Edward Scissorhands and The Niglttmare Before
Christmas.

I-lowcver, some Moscow video stores still deny Cabin

Boy the respect of a cult classic. Thc TR Video store on

the Pullman Highway tosses their copy onto the dusty
"comedy" rack, while thc TR Video on the Troy

Highway docsn't even have a cult classic section.
Videoland, located in the Eastside Marketplace, also

labels Cabin Boy as strictly "comedy."
"I have never considered putting Cabin Boy in the

cult classic section," insisted Videoland manager Col lin.

When asked why he felt this way, hc said "lt's no

Rocky Horror Picture Showi, it's no Droivning by

Mimbers, no Plan 9 Frotn Outer Space. It's just Cabin
Bov."

Although this means that Cabin Bo> must bare the

insult of being placed next to films such as Bushwacked
starring Daniel Stern, Collin insists that it also shares

space with movies that people enjoy, like Caddyshack.

A random book review

By Ben Morrow
Universi(> of Idaho .irgonaut

Ahoy thar, this article will be revealing one of the

well-kept secrets of the University of Idaho Library, a
book called The Great Days ofPiracy in the Ifest
Indies. This book was penned down by one George
Woodbury in 1951 and printed by the W.W. Norton

company.
All politeness set aside, those scurvy slick business

boys down at Norton didn't know what they were get-
ting into. This book describes the fashion the activi-
ties, thc food, wenches and ships of the pirates. But
even more importantly, it goes into detail about
women who passed as men in this salty and wet world
of piratical problems.

One standout example, Mrs, Christian "Mother
Ross" Davies, started her career as a man when her
husband stumbled drunkenly onto a ship and ended up
being cast off to sea and recruited into an army. Not
being able to get him

out, she got in. Luckily
she already had a manly

look, so she merely it

dressed the part and set
out for death and

destruction.
In order to keep up

appearances she fought
duels, got drunk as a

skunk, pillaged and
"frolicked" with her
other soldiers. She even
had an affair with a
Dutch girl, which was
common for soldiers of
the time. In the cnd she
broke her head and sur-

geons f'ound out she
was a woman.

Then there is also the story of Hannah "Hearty
Jemmy" Snell, also known as "The Widow in

Masqucradc" and "Thc Female ~Varrior," who went to
war in India and was scarred in an unmcntionablc

place that starts with a "G"and ends in a "ROIN."
Needless to say, she opcratcd on herself'and kept on

fighting. Shc later lost her mind.
But this book, like a hearty ster, doesn't focus on

just onc tasty topic. Onc of the best chapters, titled
"Belly Timber," is filled with great pirate facts.

"Belly Timber" refers to the kinds ol lood pirates
atc, the fuel for thc pillaging, the coal in thc burner,
the gold in the treasure chest. Since pirates were
always out to sea, getting drunk and raiding wealthy

ships, the only thing to eat was thc sea turtle, which
was stupid, slosv and delicious. Perfect food for a
pirate.

Some of the turtles weighed up to a ton, but the
pirates could not eat these due to thc poisonous meat

and the fact that it was "fishy fish," which any self-
respecting pirate would not cat. So the pirates ate the
smaller green turtles, catching them by sticking suck-
erfish on them and hauling them in. Other methods
included harpooning them and waiting for the turtles
to come ashore to mate and then grabbing them, cruel-
ly canceling the act.

Pirates were strongly against vegetables and only
resorted to eating them in times of strict hunger. The
habit of eating fruits and vegetables was known as
"salading," and was only practiced in order to keep
away the scurvy. The pirates also soon discovered that
an excess of fruits brought about dysentery, "...the
bane of all tropical existence.

The most popular beverage by far for the blood-
thirsty pirates was "punch," which not only kept
scurvy away due to a small amount of lime juice, but
tasted great and got any who were thirsty tipsy quick-
ly because of the large amount of spirit that was
added.

Pirates never drank
water. Never. Instead,
beer was a common bev-
erage and pirates invent-
ed many kmds These
included "belly
vengeance," "chowder
beer" and "root beer,"
which was brewed from
black spruce twigs and
molasses.

Other favorite drinks
of the pirates included
"rum fustian," and
"Bumboo," a mix of
rum, water and sugar
that had "undeniable
results" and was

extremely easy to make.
Rumfustian included
such delicious materials

such as raw eggs, beer, gin and sherry. Rumfustian
earned its name from the fact that it didn't have any
rum in it (stupid pirates) and would get pirates espe-
cially smashed when it was placed under the sun for
awhile.

Of course there are many other extremely amusing
chapters in this book, which, on a rating system of
seven dirty whores, received all seven plus a monkey
in the mast. Thc chapters "Vulgar Errors," "Pirate
Republic'nd "Nursery of Pirates" contributed great-
ly to the overall cannon-firing, drunken-puking,
wench-raping, captain-killing and treasure-stealing
family fun of this book.

Want to know more? Then read the book, you
scurvy son-of-a-wench, blood spurtin'like a bilge
pump), barnacle-encrusted, treasure-hoggin'illy-liv-
ered girl monkey! You filthy, land-lovin', two-eyed,
piece of matey-humpin'oop deck! In other words,
check it out at the UI library, dude.
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BOISE —The landmark

Fgyptian Theatre is in danger of
fading into the sunset, along with

Tom Mix, balcony seats and other

icons of the Golden Agc of'movies.

AAer a run ofsevcn decades,

which began in the era ot'silent

fllms, tile Egyptian is toeing what

may be its last picture shosv.

Gregory Kaslo, husband ot Anita

Kay Hardy, who inherited lhc his-

toric theater when hcr father died in

February, confirmed that Loe» s

Cineplex Entcrtainfncnt will lcl its

lease expire May 31.
"We have been int'ormcd unot'Ii-

cially by the manager ot thc theater

that the conlpany isn't going to

renew its lease," Kaslo said,
That will leave the Earl ) lardy

I'arnily I'oundation, which owns thc
building, v ilh lhe job ot finding
another tenant or figuring out
another usc for the 72-year-old
building. It will be a daunting chal-
lenge.

The theater, believed to be the
nation's hest remaining example of
I'.gyptian-style theaters from the
1920s, is in dire need of repair. The
I lardy 1'amily refuses to let thc
building 1ade to black.

"lt shall stay," Kaslo said. The
family's first choice is to keep the

projectors rolling.
But with competition from the

gigantic I..dwards 21 Cinemas and

other modern movie houses, the
single-screen Egyptian may no

You can wiil fanfe;Ind fortune as

Idaho s iepresentittive Ill ihe nationally

televised <bliss USA or IY<liss Teen USA

Pageant. State finals kvill be held

September 24 R'lS, 199t) in N:tniila. For

FREF. entry inforlnation send nanie,
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longer make financial sense as a
lilm theater, said Vivian Rock, a
longtime Egyptian Theatre fan.

If a new movie tenant isn't found,
Kaslo and his wife believe thc

Egyptian could survive as a place
for ceremonial occasions, special
movie showings or public events.

Promoter Creston Thornton co-
owner of Boise-based Bravo
I.:nlertainment/BSP, said hc would

like to sce the theater used as a
snlal I concert hall.

"I think it would be a fantastic
venue," Thornton said. "It's right
downtown, and it already has good
acoustics and a great history to it.
I'd like to sec live music in that
V<.'llue.

1hornton said the space could be
transformed easily into a live music

venue with a capacily near 1,000.
Bravo Entertainment/BSP has

struggled to find a place that size

for Treasure Valley shows, he said.
"You'd have to redo the floor and

take out some of the floor seats and

put a stage in there," Thornton said.
"A nice wood bar or something, It

could be a beautiful venue."

Moviegoers said they lverc disap-

pointed that the theater's I'uturc is

in doubt. Sarah Sebring, 29, and

Aaron IvVilson, 38, said they would

miss watching films in a place with

so much charm and character.
"It's a wonderful jewel and trea-

sure in our city," Rock said. "And it

will never be replicated."
Brenda Krueger, a 41-year-old

occupational therapist, said the the-

ater's operator shouldn't be so
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focused on making a profit.
'"fhis is a Boise tradition. I think

they should continue to support

this."
But Ed Miller, a 46-year-old

attorney, said he understands the

company's position.
"I would hate to see it close,

although the theater business is the

theater business, and they have to
make money, too," hc said.

The Egyptian, for a while knov n

as the Ada Theater, has stubbornly
refused to succumb to earlier crises

that threatened its life. The 815-seat

I'.gyplian Theatre was built in 1927
when the world was crazy about all

things L'gyptian aller thc discovery

of King Tutankhamen's tomb in

Lgypt in 1922.
Boise architect Frederick

I lummel adorned the hallways

and stage with lotus columns,

sphinxes and Egyptian hiero-

glyphics. On thc ceiling are

sphinxes, birds, snakes and reli-

gious emblems from the

Egyptian Book of'the Dead.
Walking into the hallway

leading to the theater is remi-

niscent of a cavernous tomb. A

huge pipe organ that used to

accompany silent movies still

commands an area in thc front.
The first movie ever shown

there, to a standing-room-only
house, was "Don Juan," star-

ring John Barrymore and Mary
Astor,

lf the walls could talk, they
would tell of young lovers who
married aller snuggling in thc
dark theater, the loneliness of
housewives while their hus-

bands served in World War II
and the aspirations of kids
wanting to be cowboys while

watching Saturday matinees
starring Gary Cooper and Tom
Mix.

On the eve of the biggest
event in the Egyptian's history" the vvorld premiere of
"Jeremiah Johnson," starring
Robert Redford, the movie
house was slated to be tom

down.
The year was 1972, when turn-of-

thc-century buildings werc being

razed to make way for a downtown

mall. On hand for the premiere

were Redford and the movie's

director, Sydney Pollock. What

they heard was a prediction that the

Egyptian soon would be no more,
"I'm afraid this may be the last

important function held in this

lovely old theater, since it appears

that it has been marked for destruc-

tion," said W, Anthony "Tony"

Park, the emcee of the premiere.

But in 1977, Earl I lardy bought

thc building from Boise's redevel-

opment agency for $ 115,000.Using

grants and thousands of dollars in

public donations, l lardy set out to

restore the theater.
1'imes have clearly changed on

thc Boise movie scene. The arrival

of edwards 21 Cinemas in

December 1997 lit a fire that

spelled the beginning of the end of
one-screen movie theaters in Boise.

In its first year, Edwards sold

600,000 tickets, said Gary Hawkins

of'Ilawkins Smith, the Boise com-

pany that developed the complex.

Since the Art Deco-style Edwards

opened, at least two other theaters

have shut down.

The I lardy family wasn't given a

reason why the theater chain want-

ed to pull out,
"We'e sent thein a certified let-

ter asking them to fill us in on
what's going on," Kaslo said. The
manager ol'the Cineplex Odeon at

the Egyptian, owned by Loews,
declined comment.

The loss of the theater would hurt

some downtown businesses that

draw on moviegoers to the

Egyptian.
"It definitely has an impact on

our business," Piper Pub and Grill

general manager Tim Kendall said.
"You can always tell (because of
the number of customers) when a
new hit movie opens."

"It's a Boise landmark," Kendall
said. "It would sure bc sad to see
something happen to it."
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Looking for motivated persons to sell
Y2K Software anywhere in the U.S.

No experience needed. Will train.
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BLACK Ec WHITE COPIES
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one coupon per customer. Customer must rehnquish coupon at time of pu<chase. Coupon may noi be reproduced and is nol
valid with other coupons, offers or discounts. Offer valid al hme of purchase only and may not be discounted or crediled to
past or future purchases. Products and services vary by locabon. Coupon void where prohibited or restncted by law. No cash
value. Valid at K<nko's listed location only. 1999 Kinko's, Inc. Kinko's and Kinko's gxpress Yourself are propnetary marks of
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882-3066

1420 S. BLAINE ST.

Looking for

hard working,

ambitious'ndividuals

with

positive attitudes.
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Expires 5/31/99
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Pick up applications

on the 3rd floor

Student Union
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Applications are now being accepted for
the Fall 1999 for the,.follciwing positions:

Academics Board ': "0nloj/Idaho Commons Board
Activities Board "-"::-;-" ~/.-:Student Defender

Safety BOard: =-''- -'Mustee 2nd Yr. Law5tudent)

Student issues Board -":LeetOA,Notes Administrator
Productions Board:: ..::Pwbltr.- Relations Coordinator

GEM» Of the~ Mountains

If you want to find yourself among the
greatest Vandals in history take just a couple

of minutes and let us induct you into the
'98-'99 GEM Hall of Fame.
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Before you make any derogatory remarks
about my costume, Karen, I think yau should

know you'e looking at the new OMcMoo

the Anti-Drug Cow" for your school district.

Ha! Milkman Dan

playing McMao...?
That's a big laugh!
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Sorry about that, Karen. For a moment

there, I thought yau might be on drugs.
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ACROSS
1 Chums
5 Of base eight

10 Fossil fuel
14 Landed
15 "April Love"

crooner
16 Earthen pot
17 Skeet target
19 Honey wine
20 John Lennon's

"instant —1"

21 Infield shape
23 Wedding vow
25 Reddish dye
26 "Nothin'ain'!n
29 Thailand

neighbor
31 Jack, in cards
35 Actor Vigoda
36 Stash away
37 Wisconsin

native
38 Sequoia
40 Leading lady
41 Chocolate

substitutes
42 "Gone With lhe

Wlndn mansion
43 Fond du—
44 Fleeced
45 Swingy tune
46 Fur
47 Muslim

scriptures
49 Make ll while the

sun sttines
51 Flood protection
54 Donut topping

1 2 3

14

17

58 India's cniiil-
neni

59 Kind of fnettc
63 Suggestive
64 Capital of

Japan
65 Brief letter
66 Pens'nnienis
67 Scoff (atl
68 Reach across

5 6 7

15

18

DOWN
1 Walt famtiy
2 nAnd lo —good

nightln
3 Storyteller
4 Bloci,
5 Geisha's sash
6 Machine

tooth
7 Head in—
8 Battery posts
9 Soviet Union

founder
10 Schwarzt.nag-

ger fiick
11 ivtargarine
12 With 13 Dowit

Sh ann's
pottrayer

13 See 12 Down
18 Tablet
22 Capital of

Turkey
24 Spicy stews
25 Work in the

gcarden
26 Undeicover

cops
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DOSES AGRA FEAR
I NST I TCHES EASE

SOOT EARNED
STRA I T ELLS
HOED A LDO TWANG
AUD I BLE PRA I R I E
WROTE FREE GALA

ARTE VASTER
REMORA FAUN
ALEC CLEMENT I NE
DARE HERE E I DER
I NCA EVEN ADLA I

OD I N L I ED LEERS
a le v'j rc 1999, United reatore Syndlcetcy

27 West Indies 45 Shallow lake
magic 46 Towers

28 Director 48 Rides the
Almodovar rapids

30 Sum up 50 Past
32 Nimble 51 Hindu woman'
33 Open lo babes attire
34 Upnght 52 Strong ——ox
36 Associate 53 Mar

socially (with) 55 Above
37 Train hed 56 Greek letter
39 Shifts 57 Eve's garden
40 Computer in 60 Gultarllke

"2001m instrument
42 Bronze 61 Cereal grain

component 62 In favor of

8 9 10 11 12 13

16

19

20 21 22

Tundra
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Meet Yow'omic Strip

Neighbors
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
CH NLASSAGE

. -" FREE INTRODUCTORY
CLASS AND INFO.
FAIR, WEDNESDAY

APR. 14 7-9 PM
Have you considered a
career in health care?

We offer rigorous course-
work, training 8 prepara-

tion for State Licensure
and National

Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month pro-
gram starts September 7,

1999. Classes meet
Tuesday and Thursday

and 2 Sats/ month.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7867 for
more information

Moscow School of itylassage

announcing....

Student
Massage

Clinic
Friday Rt~ SaL Apr. 16-18

Relax one weekend/month

Receive student massage

at reduced rat<~; 15,.'10R 60
minutes for $8, $ 11,R $21

C qll MSM Now

for an appointmcmtssz-7ss z
MSM S.600 Main Moscow

STUDENT HEALTH EXTENDED HOURS!

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 7.30-6
and Thursday 9-6 Walk-ins welcome.

Appointment for physical." and paps only. 885-
6693.

Great selection Gently USED FURNITURE at

great prices. Buy and Sell. Free local delivery

Now & Then 321 East Palouse River Drive

Moscow 882-7886

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
No extierie'nce required. Free'informatict jjyck-
el. Call 202-452-5942.

DUPLEX FURNISHED
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
Quiet 2 bedroom furnished, clean, new W/D

available. Most utl!itles paid N/S/pets.

$500 mo, + dep.
RENT REDUCTION FOR HOUSESITTING &

YARD WORK

1 year lease

Taking applications.
882-0480

Ground and Sulldlng Maintenance. This

position will be available on 5/17. It offers flex-

ible hours between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM M-F.

Position involves using riding lawnmower,

electric brush trimming and doing light build-

ing repair. Applicants must be able to lift at

least 50 ibs, cliinb ladders arid have a current

driver license. Apply by 4/16 ta Appaloosa
Horse Club, 5070 HWY 8 West, Moscow, ID

83843
Easy Street - that's what you'l be on after

renting from us! We'e value-oriented with

great apartments for great prices. Features

include aff-street parking, on-site laundry, and

huge rooms, including a separate dining area

Close ta city park and shopping. 882-4721,
Mascow.

Space Available lar small inobilehome or

RV, Convenient location, friendly surround-

ings. students welcome. 882-7314, 882-
2766 Evenings

New Close to Campus Furnished 2 bedrooin

apartment, w/d dishwasher in units, balcony

Rent $560 - $600 882-1791 rsltuck@tur-

baaet corn

Nice remodeled 3 Br, Partly furnished duplex

located in a quiet Moscow neighborhood

Looking for a clean catholic or Christian room-

mate (s) Rent is $625 per month to be split,

plus $125 deposil Non-smoker. 882-4846 or

email at beggart@wsu eau

Now Leasing for school year '99-00 Newer

close la campus 2 BDR apartments WD in

each Most units w/balcony $540-$580/MO.

882-1791 or ei«ail rsltucktNturbanel.corri.

Charming, nan-cainplex llvmg what you'e
looking for? We have houses 8 converted liv-

ing spaces available lo see. Call 882-4721

loday, ar come by 1122 E 3rd St. t 101 A.

Einrnanuel Lutheran Church, Moscow, ID is

seeking to fill lwo positions to begin Aug

1999 Director of Music/ Sr. Choir,
Oversee congregational music groups/choirs &

direct Sr. Choir. Admin. Asst. /Secretary 33
hour per week, Man-Fri. Expertise in clerical,

ollice equipmertt, computers & interpersonal

relations. Applications & information available

at rhuich oflice, 1036 Vvest cA", Moscow, or

call 882-3915.

PROFESSIONAL MASSAGE AT STUDENT

HEALTH! Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

and Wednesday mornings Call 885-6693 to

schedule one hour for $2500 or one-halfhaur

for $15.00. Pain martagemenl and Swedish

Relaxation

FREE RAOID + $1250! Fundriser open lo

student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5
per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials at aa
cost. Call for info or wsit our websile. Qualified

callers receive a FREE Baby Boom Box. 1-800-
932-0528 x 65 www.ocmconcepts corn

~ m ~
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Pullman Parks and Recreation
ls nour

!

accepting appll catlons lor:

Lifeguard/Swim Instructors
June-August

30-40 hrs/week O $6.50 (WSU)
or $6.00 (no WSU)

Adult Softball Scorekeepers
Early May-late July

(evening & some weekends)
10-20hrs/wk N $5.75/game.

Universal Gym $500 882-7694.

1996 VW Jetta GLX VR6, leather interior, 5 sp,
Sunroof, low miles. Must selli Getting Married!
Calf Eve's 334-0291

1993 Suzuki Sidekick GLX, 4 WD, power win-

dows and door locks, 70,000 miles. In great
condition, $6500. Call Mark at 882-0183.

T-Ball, Softball, Pee Wee Coaches
Early May-early July

(evening and some weekends)
3-10 hrs/wk O $5.70/hr

Maintenance Laborer (Parks)
May-September

40hrs/wk O $6.73/hr

Building Supervisors
May-September

3-tohrs/wk I $5.70/hr

Applications and specific job
descriptions and requirements

available at Pullmans Parks and
Recreation office in City Hall, 325 SR

Paradise Sf.
(334-4555, Ext.228)

The City of Pullman is an equal
pportunlty employer.

NANNIES WANTEOI For exciting East Coast
jobs, call Trl-State Nannies at 800-549-21 32.

CHEERLEADER COACH/ADVISOR
MOSCOW HIGH SCHOOL. Approximately 10
hours/week. Open until filled. Application
matenals must be in Personnel Office as soon
as possible. Moscow School District, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126 EOE

«scow i Rfip Department

603 South Main-

Moscow, ID, 83843

To whom it may concern:

The Moscow Fire Department is currently taking

applications for the positions of Resident Firefighter. Deadline for

applications is May 1st 1999. The position of Resident Firefighter is

for students enrolled or going to enroll at the University of Idaho for

the 1999-2000 school year, This position offers a chance to live at
the Moscow Fire Station, help people in need and gain valuable

training and experience while getting a free place to live. Applicants
will have to pass a physical agility test and a medical physical and

go through an interview process.
Successful applicants will be required to take approximately

120 hours of training within the first six months, along with normal

meetings and duties. For more information or application please
stop at the fire station or call (208) 882-2831 or write to the Moscow
Fire Department at 603 South Main, Moscow, Idaho 83843

WHAT MAKES HER

GARDEN GROW?

- - A daily dose of
KtIOI, of coursel

AKRON ROTC
'tilt CNCRTTTT collect cocacc Too cbl tntlc

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WRY TO THE TOP.

Ifyou dtctn't sign up for ROTC as a freshman or sophomore,

you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Army

ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid five-week summer course
in leadership training. By the time you graduate from

college, you'l have the credentials of an Army officer. You'l

also have the self-confidence and discipline it takes to

succeed in college and beynnd.
For more information, Greg Applegate, (208) 885-7464,

e-mail: appleg@uidaho.edu or write to the Department
of Military Science, Memorial Gym, University of Idaho,
Moscotv, Idaho 83844-2424.
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I'vc been interested in the dinerent
points of view about theme residence
halls expressed on these pages lately
and would like to add my perspective
to thc convefsat [oil.

As a residential campus —the

largest one in the state —the
University ol Idaho has a respo.isibil-
ity to provide thc students who make
this campus their home as many living
options as possible. At the same time,
we want to enrich the academic cnvi-
iollillcnt in any way wc can in line

with our academic mission and strate-

gic plan. Thenie halls —.or residences
that feature specific programming in

spccilic areas ol'nterest —are one

ASUt, from A3 ——

will bc held at 5;00 in the Wallace
i.'alcteria. Thc lirst I'orum will be
broadcast live on KUOI, Please plan

on attending at least one of these
Forums so you can cast an inl'ormcd

ballot.
I Lvould like to congratulate thc

Indian Student Association I'or thc
wondcrlul ilndia Festi they put on

Saturday cvcning. This is but onc of
the many traditions that makes thc

University ol'daho a great place to
Iivr .

ASUI Senator Jen'Jones is working
hard to start a new campus tradition.
lie has tentatively scheduled a cam-

pus wide BBQ/lsarty for April I 6th on

the Administration Lawn. I have

appointed a task force made up of
several Senators, that Senator Jones is

chairing, to plan and organize the

event, Senator Jones has put forth an

incredible amount of efl'ort and has

already secured several bands that

plan to play I'r free and the donation

of volleyball nets from campus recre-
ation. If you have any suggestions or
ideas please contact Senator Jones.
Keep your eyes open for morc infor.-

mation as we approach thc 16th.
ASUI Senator Brooke Watkins has

been working hard in recent weeks to

way of accomplishing both of those

goals.
A major problem in higher education

institutions throughout the United

States is providing a place for students

and faculty to meet, talk and exchange
ideas outside the classroom. Fostering
informal conversation between stu-

dents and faculty is the perfect com-
plement to and reinforcement of the
formal presentation of material in the
classroom. But where is the best place
to do thato

Currently, the Ul has theme halls

that range in topic from wellness to
specilic disciplines such as natural

rcsourccs. Additional theme halls cen-

tered around programming in educa-

tion and engineering are being devel-

oped, Faculty members are actively
involved in these halls, providing aca-
demic programming and support.
Practically speaking, the theme halls
have lilled at least some of the

devise a way to more effectively
reach off-campus students. This
week she will be visiting apartmcnt

complexes across Moscow to hang
lliers displaying information about
current events of interest to students.

Shc would like to thank those apart-
ment complex owners that were
enthusiastic about the new program
and allowed her to post the fliers. If
you donft see the update posted in

your apartment complex and would
like to, please feel free to contact us.

The ASUI budget will be before the

Senate for a final vote this week. The
Finance Committee has done a won-

derful job on the budget. Onc of the

most notable changes that was made

wi I I allow the Outdoor Rentals
Program to keep any revenues they
generate. This will directly benefit
the students by allowing the Outdoor
Program to keep its equipment in

good shape and up to date.
I encourage you all to call the ASUI

Onicc at 885-633l if you have any

questions, or concern. Also, call me

at home at 885-4450, or contact mc
via e-mail at shei2594@uidaho.edu
I-lave a good week and remember we

are all Vandals for Life.

dern nid lor that inl'ormnl environment

so key to a rich academic expericncc,

Frankly, thc theme halls herc have

enjoyed great success since the lirst

one was established several years ago.

They are in high demand and have 8

strong retention rate. That means the

students in thcmc halls come back

year al'ter year. In I'act, some students

living in our theme halls have asked

housing stalT to provide them a space

to continue living together ns sopho-

mores and beyond.
Having said thai, theme halls are not

the choice ol every student. That is

why we provide a wide array ol'iving

options. Thcmc halls only constitute

between 25 to 30 percent ol our living

space. No student is lorccd to "choose

a theme" in order to live on campus,

Thc use ofrcsidcncc halls as an aca-

demic tool is a relatively ncw idea I'or

some, and there may bc resistance to

changing a portion of our living space

lrom "dorms" to living-learning envi-

ron[nents.
I consider theme halls an important

and valuable option of our residential

campus, but I also understand and

apprcciatc the desirc for options that

appeal to all our students. With your

input, I think wc can accommodate

both alnls,

On another topic, I want to thank thc

more than 500 students who helped

[nake last wcck's Vandal I'riday event

such a success. More than 800
prospective students and more than

350 ol their friends and I'an[ily visited

thc Moscow campus last lrriday. You

h«lpcd conduct tours inside and out--
dcspitc thc unprcdictablc and somc-

timcs less than friendly Palousc

weather that day. In general, you

helped welcome our guests, and I

thank you.

Bob I loover

SPECTACLE

STUDENT

UNION

Come on down forice creaml
We have ice cream bars,
sandwiches and sundae
cones. Stop by UBB and
beat your hunger pains!

Union Bowling and Billiards

SUB Lower Level 885-7940

Pe;I [ll r I n 8
Dr. Tracy J. Lheyer

OP[()n[e[rie I'bye[a[[[a

Sa L. Ap pi. Avail able Outside I'rcscripiions Filled

Eye EaamS & COntaCt LenSeS mouse Mall
1902 W. Pullman Road

Large Se1ection of Designer Eyewear
~Caluln R'Ieln eGlorglo dinnanl - Sntporlo Annanl

(208) 888-1[528~Esprk ~Brooks Srosbers
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THECELEBRATION

Union Cinema

Wednesday,
April 7

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30p.m.

$3 with student ID

$rt without
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Borah Theatre

6 pm Tuesday

April 6th

FREE
AOMISSION'NFO'P:

call 885-2237

* Passes available at the
SUB Information Desk

Passes required. Seating is limited

and not guaranteed. Please arrive

early.

Presented in association with

Union Programs 8 ASUI

v

Wind, River and Rocl<
Catch one of these instructional trips this week

through the ASUI Outdoor Programs:

Catamaran Sailing I

Kayaking I

Rock Climbing I

To sign up, come to the office in the ' I
SUB Basement or call 88S-68>o

Friday,
April 9

and
Saturday,
April 10

SUB Borah Theater
7:00 ond 9:00p.m

Admission: $2.50
www.uidaho.edu movies

"THE BEST MOVIE
OI'HE YEAR!"
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ELECTION WORKERS NEEDED
A~il 13 d 1d
Full and half day positions
available
Time slots from 8:30 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m.
E-mail:roshanOsub. Uidaho.edu
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Need a Study Tggp
Brea I<? 'QEI.I.

Come to Taco Bell in the SUB
Food Court

Now open Sundays for your
dining pleasure from y-9 p.m. ~~~»
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Theaters Everywhere April 9th
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Coming October '99
www.fordvehjcle" corn/locus

NETWORK
EVENT

THEATER


